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MASSACHUSETTS RIVER FLOWS

Almost all areas in the Commonwealth have seen intensifying drought and 
degrading river and stream flows since our last meeting. Worcester…Essex 
and Bristol counties look especially poor.



NAEFS ENSEMBLE RIVER FORECAST OUTLOOK

• A 42 member ensemble run for all NERFC forecast points to give us an 
idea of the possible range of river flows out 10 days.
• Basically 42 slightly different initial conditions in the weather models lead to 

42 different river forecasts based on rainfall and temperature.

• Will show results for…
• Charles River at Dover (DOVM3) 

• Neponset River at Norwood (NRWM3)

• North Nashua River at Fitchburg (FBGM3) 

• Taunton River near Bridgewater (BDGM3) 



NAEFS – DOVM3

Finally a promising 
rainfall outlook with 
1 to 2 inches of rain 
most likely over the 
next 10 days.

Very few solutions 
remain below an 
inch.



NAEFS – DOVM3

Strong consensus for at 
least some slight drought 
relief over the next 
week.

Flows could near the 
median for this time of 
year ( red dashed line ) 
and will rise above the 
near current daily record 
low flows ( brown 
dashed line ).



NAEFS – NRWM3

Again we see promise 
for at least a brief 
recovery in flow 
conditions this week.

Many solutions spike 
above the median flow 
line.



• Rainfall solutions 
are a bit lower 
than for the 
Charles River 
basin further east 
with 1.00 – 1.50 
inches being the 
most likely 
scenario.

NAEFS-FBGM3



NAEFS – FBGM3

• The North Nashua 
River at Fitchburg 
set record low flows 
on 7 August with a 
49 year period of 
record.

• Flows should return 
to near median 
levels for early 
August before 
retreating by the 
end of the 10 day 
period.



NAEFS – BDGM3

• A thunderstorm 
here earlier in the 
week boosted 
flows a bit.

• A return to at or 
above median 
flow levels is 
likely this week.



CONCLUSIONS
• River flows have degraded across the Commonwealth since our last 

meeting on 21 July 2022.

• Many rivers and streams are passing flow in the lowest 10 percent of the 
historical record for early August.
• North Nashua River at Fitchburg at record low levels on 7 August  ( 49 years of 

record ).

• Rain chances are promising this week. 
• Rainfall amounts could be in the 1-2 inch range over the next 10 days with the 

heavier amounts possibly occurring in east coastal Massachusetts.

• NERFC ensemble river forecasts call for many Massachusetts rivers to see 
flow increases to near median early August levels this week.
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